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1: Central Park jogger case - Wikipedia
Oct 23, Â· On May 1, , Donald J. Trump took out full-page advertisements in four New York newspapers calling for the
return of the death penalty. Mr.

Reinstate Mexico City Policy: Jan Unpredictable abortion funding good; Planned Parenthood bad. Nov Not
acceptable to rip baby from womb in 9th month. Oct Overturn Roe v, Wade and return abortion laws to the
states. Oct Millions are helped by Planned Parenthood, but defund it. Feb Defund Planned Parenthood. Oct
Planned Parenthood is important, but abortions must stop. Aug I have evolved on abortion issue, like Reagan
evolved. Aug Ban late abortions; exceptions for rape, incest or health. Jun Undecided on embryonic stem cell
research. Apr I am now pro-life; after years of being pro-choice. Apr I changed my views to pro-life based on
personal stories. Apr I am pro-life; fight ObamaCare abortion funding. Feb Pro-choice, but ban partial birth
abortion. Jul Favors abortion rights but respects opposition. Dec Opposes public funding for abortion services.
Nov Supports parental notification for abortions by minors. Nov Supports judges who strictly interpret
Constitution. Apr Restart engine after worst financial recovery in 65 years. Fed keeps interest rates low, but
apolitically. Sep Our jobs are fleeing to Mexico; China uses us as piggy bank. Sep The Fed should refinance
debt to reduce interest payments. Oct Use increasing debt ceiling as bargaining chip. Oct Strong on debt limit;
ask for a pound of flesh. Warned about impending implosion of financial sector. Apr Prepare for upcoming
crash, bigger than Jul Rent control only benefits a privileged minority. Jul One-time Paid income taxes for 3
years out of 5 in s. Sep Not paying income taxes makes me smart. Aug Keep mortgage interest deduction;
knock out carried interest. Oct Money is part of your reward for succeeding. Oct Optimistic about future of
Atlantic City. Sep Minorities in disaster cities: Aug Respectfully check mosques; we have to look at profiling.
Jun Put the Confederate flag in a museum, not on statehouses. Jun Sexual orientation is invalid reason for
firing workers. Jun Promoted gender equality in a male-dominated industry. Oct Well-educated blacks have
advantage over whites. Sep After Supreme Court vote, gay marriage is a reality. Aug Disinvited from
RedState gathering for misogynistic comments. Aug Same-sex marriage is a state issue. Jun No gay marriage;
no same-sex partner benefits. Mar Tolerate diversity; prosecute hate crimes against gays. Jan US open for
business: Thinks you can punish business into doing what you want. Mar Get U. Participated in development
boom of Jersey City. Dec Fight crony capitalism with a level playing field. Dec Wealthy move assets around
globally based on tax incentives. Apr First real estate deal: Oct Vulture lawyers look for businesses known to
settle cases. Oct Litigation system is abused to force deal negotiations. Apr Pragmatic positive: Apr Being a
know-it-all shuts the door on new ideas. Apr In the game of life, money is how you score. Sep A great deal
when both sides win? Sep I trust my instinct on business deals as well as personal. Sep Recuperated from debt
with hard work and intelligence. Sep How big you think determines how big a success you become. Sep Look
below the daily news to identify big sweeping changes. Oct Move quickly from seeing problems to seeing
solutions. Oct hour working days are my norm, not an exception. Oct Do your research, but then trust your
instincts. Oct Donald Trump on Crime Unify behind law enforcement; support the victims of crime. Feb More
penalties for violence against police. Feb Crime and gangs and drugs have created American carnage. Sep
Stop-and-frisk worked very well in NYC. Sep Considers stop-and-frisk useful and tremendous beyond belief.
Sep Racial disparities in law enforcement? Maybe or maybe not. Aug Settling Central Park jogger case was "a
disgrace". Feb The police are the most mistreated people in America. Jan full-page newspaper ads: Sep Black
lives matter, but we need strong police presence. Jul Death penalty deters like violent TV leads kids astray.
May Tougher on drug dealers to end scourge of opioids. Feb Apply resources to stop the inflow of opioids into
America. Oct Agrees with Hillary on cautious approach to legalizing pot. May Brother died of alcoholism; so
Donald never touched alcohol. Nov Yes to medical marijuana; otherwise, decide state by state. Drug
enforcement is a joke; Illicit drugs should be decriminalized. Sep Legalize drugs and use tax revenue to fund
drug education. Apr Never drinks, smokes, nor does drugs. Sep Never touched drugs, nor alcohol, tobacco, or
coffee. Jan I may cut Department of Education. Nov No federal government profit from student loans. Oct We
spend more per student than any other nation. Jun Common Core is a disaster. Jun Cut the Department of
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Education way, way down. Jun Opposes Common Core. Feb Common Core means Washington tells you what
to study. Apr Comprehensive education instead of limiting subjects. Jul Trump U: More than figurehead at
Trump U. Jun Founded Trump University to teach the art of deal-making. Oct School choice is civil rights
issue of our time. Feb Call them vouchers or scholarships; I call it competition.
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2: Why Michael Moore is irrelevant in the Donald Trump era
Donald Trump once spent nearly $, to place a full-page advertisement criticizing U.S. foreign policy in the New York
Times, the Washington Post, and the Boston Globe. "There's nothing wrong with America's Foreign Defense Policy that
a little backbone can't cure," the ad's headline blares.

Attacks[ edit ] At 9 p. New York City detectives said the term was used by the suspects themselves to describe
their actions to police. Meili was discovered in a shallow ravine in a wooded area of the park about feet north
of the nd Street Transverse. She looked like she was tortured. She came out of her coma 12 days after her
attack, and spent seven weeks in Metropolitan Hospital in East Harlem. When she initially emerged from her
coma, she was unable to talk, read, or walk. As a result of the severe trauma, she had no memory of the attack
or of any events up to an hour before the assault, nor of the six weeks following the attack. Clair, Pennsylvania
, a suburb of Pittsburgh. Clair High School , graduating in However, two local TV stations violated media
policy of not publicly identifying the victims of sex crimes and released her name in the days immediately
following the attack. She then began a career as an inspirational speaker. They apprehended Raymond Santana
and Kevin Richardson along with other teenagers at approximately Santana, McCray, and Richardson all
made video statements in the presence of their respective parents or guardians. If a suspect had reached 16
years of age, his parents or guardians no longer had a right to accompany him during police questioning, or to
refuse to permit him to answer any questions. Kevin Richardson, who was sitting beside him, immediately
agreed, saying "Antron did it". All I did was feel her tits. This policy was ignored when the names of the
arrested juveniles were released to the press before any of them had been formally arraigned or indicted ,
including one year-old who was ultimately not charged. However, Salaam was implicated by all of the other
four, and convicted at trial. Six others were charged with committing crimes in the park that night as well.
They pleaded guilty and received sentences of six months to four and a half years. The majority appellate
court decision noted that Salaam had initially lied to police in claiming to be 16, and he had backed up his
claim with a transit pass that indeed falsely, as it turned out indicated that he was When Salaam informed
police of his true age, police permitted his mother to be present. First trial[ edit ] In a first trial in August ,
defendants Yusef Salaam, Antron McCray, and Raymond Santana were acquitted of attempted murder, but
convicted of rape, assault, robbery, and riot in the attacks on the jogger and others in Central Park that night.
Korey Wise, 16 years old at the time of the crime, was acquitted of those charges, but convicted of sexual
abuse, assault, and riot in the attack on the jogger and others in the park, and sentenced to 5â€”15 years. Jesus
is going to get you. You made this up. He said that he had acted alone. Morgenthau to recommend vacating
the convictions of the defendants originally found guilty and sentenced to prison. An examination of the
inconsistencies between their confessions led the prosecutor to question the veracity of their confessions. A
comparison of the statements reveals troubling discrepancies. The accounts given by the five defendants
differed from one another on the specific details of virtually every major aspect of the crimeâ€”who initiated
the attack, who knocked the victim down, who undressed her, who struck her, who held her, who raped her,
what weapons were used in the course of the assault, and when in the sequence of events the attack took place.
And some of what they said was simply contrary to established fact. Tejada on December 19, One defendant,
Santana, remained in jail, convicted of an unrelated later crime. His attorney said that his sentence had been
extended in that case because of his conviction in the Meili attack. Armstrong , the former chief counsel to the
Knapp Commission that had investigated New York City police corruption in the s, and Jules Martin, a New
York University Vice President, as well as Stephen Hammerman, deputy police commissioner for legal affairs.
We believe the inconsistencies contained in the various statements were not such as to destroy their reliability.
The city did not admit to any wrongdoing in the settlement. The only thing left is something like thisâ€”so you
can receive some type of money so you can survive. Trump said he wanted the "criminals of every age" who
were accused of beating and raping a jogger in Central Park 12 days earlier "to be afraid". I do not think so. I
want to hate these muggers and murderers. They should be forced to suffer Yes, Mayor Koch, I want to hate
these murderers and I always will. How can our great society tolerate the continued brutalization of its citizens
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by crazed misfits? Warren, said, "I think Donald Trump at the very least owes a real apology to this
community and to the young men and their families. Speak to the detectives on the case and try listening to the
facts. These young men do not exactly have the pasts of angels. He visited the victim in the hospital and
promised to pay her medical expenses. The police doing the original investigation say they were guilty. The
fact that that case was settled with so much evidence against them is outrageous. And the woman, so badly
injured, will never be the same.
3: When Donald Trump Hated Ronald Reagan - POLITICO Magazine
Amy Davidson on Donald Trump's campaign against the exonerated members of the Central Park Five. Donald Trump
and the Central Park Five. , Donald Trump took out a full-page ad in the.

4: Donald Trump on the Issues
May 01, Â· May 1, , Page The New York Times Archives. The full-page advertisements placed in four New York
newspapers today by Donald J. Trump calling for reinstatement of the death penalty grew.

5: â€˜The Umbrella Academyâ€™: Premiere Date, Character Posters And First-Look Photos | Deadline
May 1, Trump pays a reported $85, for full-page ads in four of New York's major newspapers, including The New York
Times. "Bring back the death penalty. Bring back our police!".

6: Donald Trump's year crusade against the Central Park Five
On May 1, , Donald Trump published an ad in the New York Daily News calling for the state to kill five schoolchildren.
None of the "Central Park Five" were older than All of them were.

7: Donald Trump Still Thinks The Central Park Five Are Guilty (They Aren't) | HuffPost
Donald Trump wanted to give the Central Park Five the chair. Now he doesn't want the city to give them a dime. In an
exclusive piece for the Daily News, Trump quoted an unnamed detective who.

8: Donald Trump endorses Nancy Pelosi for speaker of the House - Washington Times
Feb 17, Â· Donald Trump and the Central Park Five: the racially charged rise of a demagogue In five young black men
were wrongfully convicted of raping a woman jogging in New York City.

9: NY Daily News - We are currently unavailable in your region
Jul 25, Â· Also in , when five black and Latino teenagers were implicated in a brutal attack on a white woman jogging in
Central Park, Trump took out full-page newspaper ads calling for the death penalty.
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